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mLsa-Miia.IHES T-OOdE. MIbOELLAHEOUS. Matter for Meditation.
“For I have kept the ways of the Lord 

and have not wickedly departed from my 
God. •** J was upright before Him 
and kept myself from ipfoe iniquity. There
fore hath the Lord recompensed me acoord- 

according to the

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on the 

first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago -has 
been more than confirmed by the pleasant 
experience of all who have used it, and the 
success of the proprietors and manufactur
ers of the California Fig Syrup Company.

The Queen of Portugal is the most dressy 
lady in Europe. She trays costumes, bon
nets, and hats w holesale. Her pale com - 
plexion and auburn hair permit of any kind 
of headgear.

How are you?”

WBST'Jllw<y »l «enep»ent lo the «treat 
OlMondtiW^ie Occupants.

People in the Western addition, says the 
Sea "Francisco Examiner, have slept sound
ly fcr years in ignoranee of the fact that at 
any moment a plague worse than the locusts 
of Egypt might come crawling into open 
windows ana Æitàr loose-hung doors 
plague -vflf^o^blood-hungry leeches.

There là an extensivia Jeech farm at 1125 
Bosh street, where 10,00b of the repulsive 
monsters arc confined, awaiting purchasers. 
The farm is one of two in the United States, 
the other being in New York, and there at 
times 50,000, leeches squirm ceaselessly 
about, over and through swamp muck con- 

hapless animal 
down to fur-

A warm heart requires a cool head.
A lady in white dress mounted on a white 

enamelled safety with a white baby carrier 
carrying a while dressed baby was one of 
the attractions of the recent Copenhagen 
bicycle show.

De Cleves, the crack French amateur, is 
but nineteen years of age. He won his first 
race at the age of fifteen. In 1889 he made 
a twelve hoars’ record of 180 miles on a 
tricycle, and judged his strength so well 
that he covered a greater distance in the 
last four hours than in the first four.

Some English bicycle makers have 
ducted a series of experimen 
inum for racing wheels. They find it bet
ter adapted for the construction of safeties 
than ordinary wheels, and hope to turn out 
a very light, strong machine before the end 
of the coming racing season.

London h«s 281 bicycle clubs ; total mem
bership, 5620. England, outside London, 
has 832 clubs, or 16,640 men ; Wales, 25 
clubs, 600 men ; Ireland, 112 clubs, 2240 
men. Total estimated number of club 
in England and Wales, 113,800. ^

Thousands of men laid aside their ulsters 
last month without a thought of the Prince 
of Wales, who went riding in an Irish jaunt
ing car one winter's dayCnd bought or bor
rowed a peasant’s greatcoat to keep him 
warm. That coat was an ulster, and the 
world of men has accepted the garment as 
the proper top dressing for cold weather.

The bicycle has been introduced into Cen
tral Africa. Two Englishmen arrived at 
T&bora a few weeks ago with two of the 
latest itnproved bicycles. They had trav
eled a large part of the way from the coast 
more than 300 miles on the machines, and 
they say they worked finely along the well- 
trodden native paths.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
|WMch cured ne of CONSUMPTION."!

tog to my righteousness, i 
cleanness of my hands in His eyesight. With 
the merciful Thou wilFàhow Thyself merci
ful ; with an upright man Thou wilt show 
Thyself upright : with the pure Thou, wilt 
«how Thyself pure, and with the froward 

wilt show Thyself froward. ”—PsalmThou
xviii., 21-26.

It was the constant habit of the Hebrew 
poets to make their personal experiences “I H&T6 Had
serve a, inspiration for their psalms of hope Rheumatism for years, and Nerriline is the 
or their song, of gratitude. They would on, „med ,hatha. done me any good.’
lo?k "I»n, “°mB ?™bl«J°rrov; f™m ; So writes Thomas McGlaahan, TSorth 
which they had been delivered, and they peih»m, J„]y o4> 18g0> an<J hi, testimony is
ofHis chîldrenhî the!”distresses and drew êr^e^edth^wodderf, ”lvnenItrrt&ehaVd 
fe» «P of * Horrible pit and set their ! "^"‘ZllingTwer olTerv ’ue l the 

*e‘ uP°n » rMk “?Put, «*<«} songs into nerve fn NervUine w „
thaw mon.ha Aud it is f-rg. y p.rhap. Seed to take a. to rub on, and is the best 
because these psalms and hymns grew out of family remedy in the world. Nerviline is
SÎr^1ueSZ^d“p2jrrÆ * *"4 everywhere, 

that they have lived so long, and have taken Rothschild family of Europe, says
so fast a hold upon the world's best thought, “fir Flurscheim, the German economist, is 
Nay, one may go kyen a little further than tuna ted to be worth $l,000,000,00u and 
this. Men in olden times got a good deal, lncot”e to h® $35,000,000. 
of what we call their “ theology” from their | Nature I Creative Powers Surpass 
deepest personal experiences. As they re- all the arts of man. Fearless of oontradio- 
viewed the course of their lives and thought tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved its 
of sll God’s “ dealings’’ with them, they euperiority. Used freely as iT-tobl 
were apt to form their conceptions of God it absorbs those secretions that quenvh life, 
from what God had been in their lives. Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
Theology of this kind was exceedingly elm- the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
pie, and not very likely lobe misleading, myeterioua life, sustaining fluid can be ignit- 
For example, a man looked back upon his ed. The charmed, refined feelings that 
life and said : “ God has not dealt with me flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
after my sins, nor rewarded me according those only can tell who try it well.
w.?yfnr°Kyn‘,,nnnclJ^ .7SL rÏÏJ i Thot who school other, oft should school
ir va ,th"r1-^hr^n

guidance, were the Ustof.il proof, that »Æ?“JBKAr5âPfii 'Z ?UZ 
God was a safe, wise, faithful guide. The stitute. 
more carefully we study the Old Testament 
scriptures, especially those portions where 
psalmist and saint and seer are dealing with 
the way in which God’s hand has led them, 
the more we shall be impressed with the 
truth that God’s “ dealings” with fnen pre
sent faithful and s 
God’s character, an
we study them the better i#e shall under-

®oiîv.vjS<î*

Give, thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it 1ts with alum- O'stantlly searching for some 

that chance may have mired 
nisli a feast for the insatiate annelid.

The leeches at the San Francisco farm 
broke away the other night and overspread 
the neighboring tenement in a very short 
time. Hundreds of them crawled up the 
walls and tried every window and crevice. 
But a minority found their way into the 
sleeping-rooms, not more than a thousand, 
but even that number of snaky greenish- 
black, creepy worms sufficed to terrify the 
occupants almost into fits when they felt 
the eager suction of leeches and awoke to 
find themselves festooned with -the ugly 
products of the swamp ooze of Bordeaux.

The first to awaken was a young lady, and 
she was not long in announcing her distress 
and arousing her fellow-occupants of the 
house, only to find that ' each of them had 
for room-coin pan ions from a score to hun
dreds of the leeches.

Brooms were savagely plied in every cor
ner and under every piece of furniture. Bed
clothing was shaken and closely examined. 
Leech bites were dressed with soothing ap
plications, and after several hours of activ
ity the household again settled down to

Next morning an examination of the pre
mises and those adjacent was made and 
when the leech farm was discovered the se
cret was out, as well as the leeches.

The worms are brought from Etenpe, 
where about Bordeaux there are wi^Wfeas 
of black, light ooze, in which leeches of the 
fiercest sort multiply unstintedly. The ooze 
fairly heaves with their writhings at the 
season of the year when they are most active 
and then one of the crudest sights possible 
may be seen.

Old horses, worn out in faithful service, 
are driven into the marshes and are soon 
covered with the hungry leeches, which 
fasten to lips, eyelids, nose, or any other 
tender part, and hang until glutted with 
the life blood of their victim, or until the 
wretched horse weakens under the drain 
and tails to suffocate in the slime of the 
leech morass.

When leeches are desired to send to New 
York or San Francisco men are hired whose 
poverty compels them to accept any chance. 
The men walk bare-legged into the borders 
of the leech swamps and are immediately 
covered with the repulsive crawlers, but 
before they can more than pierce the skin of 
the men with their sharp semi-lunar teeth 
they are counted out into beds of wet 
and boxes of their native ooze, imbedded in 
which they are transported safely any 
distance.

The large leeches, such as those of Japan, 
which reach two feet in length, are not in 
common use, nor are certain poisonous sorts 
such as the small black leeches of Australia. 
The thick, fat, fierce worms of Hungary, 
Sicily, and France are preferred by practi
tioners who usejleeches, and it is from those 
countries that the rest of the world is sup
plied. ' The San Francisco leech fann is 
formed by placing quantities of the ooze of 
the Bordeaux swamps, especially imp 
for the purpose, in large boxes with tight 
covers. The leeches bore about through the 
muck until wanted for sale, when they are 
counted out, washed, and disposed of, ready 
to bite any living thing and^iang on until 
they are swollen to eight or tbn times their 
ordinary size. Then they drop'off and lie 
dormant until assimilation shall have been 
finished and hunger again arouses them.

^TROSSGive thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thdnks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
Uronchitis, Wasting Dis» 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure y?u get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.
- -.SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

RUPTURE
BPnW£S85Cmiiot AMO Cheap.

ImcilUL Machinist. 134 Kim Stseit W.. T0H0HTP
TEA Constipation, Slot

GotFYoo’sampfo atrGAR“iisLll<1T O“ïl*Xr0“' O

THE BEST IS

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS.
The first is bodily health. To secure this 

Drink the KOVAL DANDELION COFFEE
which contains a proportion of German Dande
lion Root, with fine coffee as a basis. It com
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant, with the refreshing and dietio 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only by 
A KMGhLKT, Toronlo.________
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| CURED TO STAY CURED. |

A bicyclist who is attempting  ̂ride across 
the continent of America, has come to the 
conclusion that it is very hard work and 
does not pay. He made the distance be
tween Los Angeles and Albuquerque, N.
M., in 24 days, eufiered a great deal from 
hunger, thirst, and exposure, and met with 
adventures that were not always desirable.
For instance, the Navajo Indians—exhibit
ed a rude and annoying curiosity concerning ^ , Tr. . .
the reason for the existence of Ms machine, stand'sg‘m-„ A very solemn question 
and their ability to ride it themseves. Preaents HseUin tho psalm from which we 
Popping up out of sand hills, they chased . PaalmlBL "W8 ,n ef"
him for miles, and if they over-took him in- !fect that God deals with men m some me-»- 
sisted on having a mount, which, under the urc a8 they deal with him. The Lord 
circumstances, it was hard to refuse. Sev- recompensed me according to my righteous- 
eral nights he was stranded in the desert, IHat was David s experience, from
and was obliged to sleep on the sands, where which he goes on to suggest that this law 
his teeth chattered with cold, till daylight. =< dealing is G<^ s method. With the merci- 
On one occasSm he broke Ins canteen, and, He is merciful, with the upright, up-
racked with thirst, dared to stop an express right; with the pure, pure; with thelroward, ■ U ^*1 »1 ■ °ry.,erysipelas, pal,
train and ask for a drink. He «ports that fro',;8rd:,. Here then is a solemn question f 14»JÎNR4 icrofulâ.chloïosiîS
the engineer showed a good deal of indigna- aa?ut a11 T^e ! green sickness, that
tion but relieved his snfferinoa When Will God deal with me as I deal with Hhn tired feeling that affects so many, etc. Thev ttnbicycfi.tr“d at^Albifqitefque 'many my fellows !” This is a large and
of the spokes of his machine were broken serious question, but a question fairly spring- ' 8 8
and twisted, and he himself presented al!"?.0"4 of this psalm Ihavery same thing
sorry spéciale. ^ “iate“ ;n.tlle Lor/1 3 Prayer. when we ask (young and old* suffering from mental worry,

. x 1 . , , God to forgive our tresspasses as we forgive overwork, insomnia, excesses, or self-abuse.Since the most ancient days mankind has others. It this be so, can we complain ? If should take these Film. They will restore 
been accustomed to hail the appearance of we fortret will Ho foruet us’ If we are l°6t energies, both physical and mental.
jpnngw'thmteco satisfaction and dciight USul ofwhat i.ZetoHimîwTu He SUFFERING WOMEN
nient’of the vem‘ngThA lie"”6"06 he ever unmindful of our deepest needs’ If afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their
a i oo h6/#;al" t n 6 .ancl.ent Romans we neglect His words will he hold back from eex, such as suppression of the periods, bearing 
April 28 and five following days celebrated us its priceless influences and blessings! 8t0”
certain festivities called U'UJorales, or the Thia ,, ‘an age of question-asking. Her! is «*>4the»pUi.au uafcdflngour. 
floral games. These were held annually in a question of universal, of eternal impor- PÂLE AND SALLOW GIRLS ve°gl«cn.0rK^rlar°JX: taht Unce' -rth carefni, prayerful stlfdy. 

divinity asking her to smile upon the 
flowers, trees, grass and other products of 
the earth during the year. The Greeks also 
indulged in festive games accompanied with To the Editor •—

the return of spring with great ceremony I of the Toronto newspapers, is o? vka im- 
they1 gave’the^ifaine1^ DeiTsommers” peopVof Canada:

Q B. a^d C. p. DIVISIONS.
Before Street, J.

$ A. P. 603 I ~
"3 8 5

MONET. MONEY. MONET.■I Are a BLOOD 
■ BVILDRB 
WS and NEBVE 
UÉ TONIC.
NJ They supply 
, in condensed 
form am, the sub
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,loss of mom-

It has STOOD TMMTEST for over 40 WEARS 
which is a record no other mill can claim.

Wo still GUARANTEE it to bo MORE RE
LIABLE IN STORMS than any otfcor windmill

Wo make several other styles both for 
PUMPING WATER and DRIVING .IIACHIN- 
ERV, it WILL PAV TOW to WRITE I S ___ 
largo descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., LTD. To
ronto Ont. Mention this paper.

$
em LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
uggestive pictures of 
d the more carefully

rll

I 1*3 Bay Street, Toronto.

$5,C03,000.Capital.
forMoney to Loan on improved farms, city 

and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ntand at lowest current rates. Muni 

cipal Debentures purchased.
Apply to local appraisers or toK

J. P. KIRK, Mana

03

i
Choice farms foreale in Ont. «Se Manitoba

i "
i<

i3
WEAK MEN

e; Jl I

CARRIAGE TOPS.
market ani have patented 
found in any other mak 

Carriage Maker. Take
are the bo it in tho 
improvements not 
order one from 
no other kind.

should take those Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health's roses to the cheeks and cor
rect all irregularities.

COMPLETE STEAM LAUNCHES.Bbwarh op Imitations. Those Pills are 
Bold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be cent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for 92.50k

An Important Warning.

-
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

Brockville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y.
; » umnmiiujuuji

, 1| ' i
TlUliillUDI

trewinn, or the acquisition of summer. At

w.rpORONTO BISCUIT HD CONFECTIONERY CO
A make the best goods. Try them and see.

H/TAGIi; SCALE FOR DRE48 CUTTING, 
i-TJL taught g y Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. 35«> longe 81., Toronto, vnt.

Eisenach, in Saxony, the inhabitants atone
rime colebruted it in the following minner ; Fvlford v. liowK.-Hoylc», Q. c„ for the 
1 hey divided themselves into two parties, plaintiff George Taylor Fulford, of tho town

food for butter or milk, or to build up the ln. bearing aloft a figure of Spring, bedeck- son of his extensive advertising, is well known jSephPF. He^'the converted0 Prize-F/ghtor 
muscles of the calves and pigs. It is est;- ed with cypress and hawthorn. Meeting throughout t anada. Judgment granted for a and Saloon-Keeper. She story of his travels
mated that onq pound of pea meal is worth the others they joined forces and formed a l,L‘rpctual injunction. and the life he led are mere thrilling than the
six pounds of bran as a butter ration. The triumphal procession. The peasants parad-j An old adage has it that “ Imitation is wm° BRioa^i’ubUshor Toronto^ Ontd tCF 
Canada- oea sown at the rate of three to four e<t about the fields, singing and dancing and ' the sincerest flattery,but when imitation ■ *
bushels of seed per acre should yield abou t for- otherwise expressing their joy at the return takes the form of palming oif upon the public AATADDU or. Clark s catarrh cure 
ty bushels of peas. In Canada many sow about of the spring. As time progressed the straw, worthless, perhaps positively harmful drugs, vA 8 Aniail Aijnrn never falls, 
equal parts of peas and oats, and thresh and figures were discarded, and the two seasons, in imitation of a popular rmnedy, ibis send ftc. in stamps A/Ulf.CU pDETC1 
grind them together, the oats serving the were represented by appropriately dressed quite time the public is aroused to a sense °fl p0o'tag1° and we Wl11 mai1 y°u ■ ■« t K 
purpose of holding up the pea vines. Others human beings. These individuals engaged of the injustice done them. There is no other a rre0 uri<M Package. Clark Chemical €e.,
use one bushel of peas, one of oats and three in a mock combat, in which, as a matter of proprietary remedy in Canada to-day that Torollto* °ut*__________________
pecks of barley. It is better to put them in course, Spring came off the victor and was approaches Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
drills than to sow broadcast. After the triumphantly led into the town, amid the Jin the esteem and confidence with
peas are harvested the brood sows and stock rejoicings of the assembled crowds. Win- which it is regarded by the people. And | 
hogs are turned into the field to pick up ter’s repiesentative;ion the other hand, was | justly so, as this remedy has to its credit | Faster than by Handling
those which rattle out in the harvesting, unceremoniously stripped of his emblemati- j cures in cases where even the most eminent 25 BEST SELLING ARTICLES, 
and they thrive on it. cal garb and ign'miniously dismissed. The men in the ranks of medical science had 1 Stamp for circulars, or lOcts. for sample.

There is an assured profit in feeding skim- name given to this festival was the “ Dead | pronounced the patients incurable. These CANADIAN Nftvci tv on
med milk or even whey from the dairy, if Sunday,” in allusion to the resemblance ! cases have been thoroughly investigated by ° nmuiam NUV6LTY CO.,
weaning pigs or shoats of about fifty pounds which the still repose of winter allegorically such leading newspapers as the Toronto 119 8daton Street, 
are taken, and enough bran and corn meal bears to the sleep of death. Gradually the Globe, Hamilton Times, Spectator and

mixed with it, so that the pigs will grow custom died away, and now no vestige re- Herald, Halifax Herald, Detroit News,
and fatten rapidly, and they are turned off mains of what was once a gala day among Albany Journal, LeMonde, Montreal, and 
when they will weigh from 175 to 200 the fun-loving inhabitants of Eisenach. others, and their accuracy vouched for. 
pounds, and a new stock put in. At that -rr w- Thus Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have achieved
weight the pork will easily sell at a half a continental reputation, with the result
cent per pound more than it will when RUSSIAN ABM Y SECRETS- that we find dealers here and there imposing
heavier, and if it was known to be entirely ----- upon the public by selling, in their stead,
milk and meal fattened, and kept under Severe Penalllles Pronounced for any Tlo- for the sake of extra profit, worthless imi- 
otherwise wholesome and cleanly conditions, ln lions of Trust. talions. These imitations are sometimes
there are many who would pay several 
cents a pound more for it.

There are those who claim that b 
ence they have learned that the 
for the skimmed milk is to feed it back to 
the cows again, using it while sweet, which 
is very easily done where the creameries 
are used, and mixing the grain in it. They 
claim that it keeps up a large flow of milk, 
and the milk is much richer. This saves the 
trouble of keeping so many hogs, by those 
who do not like them, and if the practice 
has the merits claimed by its advocates, it 
should be a profitable one. More careful 
tests are ueeded for this use for the skimmed 
milk.

If milkmen can get an extra pr 
milk put up in glass bottles, it will pay to 
bottle it, but it must be good milk, well 
cooled before the bottles are shut up, and 
well handled in every way. If there is not 
cream on the top or if there is dirt at the A terri 
bottom, the bottle will reveal it 
quickly than the tin can.—[The Dairy

f 3!

From 20x4 to 34x7 with power to suit customers.
■ (J?.*'end‘ng purchasers of Steam Launches for *92, should place orders early to prevent delay

“ Marsh Steam Pump " for feeding boilers. “The Best Pump ” in the country for this pur
pose. Returns exhaust Into food water heating it from 40 to 50 degrees.

Shipman and Acme Engines, from 1 to 20 HTp., coal oil fuel. Fore and aft compounds with 
wood, coal or coal-oil fuel, from 8 to 22 H. P. Sand 3c. stamp for Catalogue and pricu list.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.,

CARLETOIST PLACE, ONTARIO.

BURTON’SYOU CAN’T MAKE MONET
ALL HEALING

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

k ?Toronto, Ont

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
_ tng firm in Canada. No

other firm can compote with us, every 
warranted for Comfort. Finish and Efflci 
equal to tho best in the world.

We are the leadi
Limb
ency,

r Is the only reliable. and safe 
.JP Soap to wash your head with. 

" It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BIJBTON’S.

.AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET TORONTO Vi .

iitTiFimi urnfwfl

9 J. DOAN & SON.
f For Circular Address, 

U Norllicote Ave., Toronto

DeLAVAL CREAM SEEARATORS
hand a steam power.

J. S. CARTER 
FAMOUS R

Cheese and Butter Color. 
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS.

Sole Agent for Canada, FRANK WILSON, 
Produce Merchant, 33 Peter St., Montreal.
consignmen t Solicited.

A despatch from St. Petersburg, says 8*yen names somewhat approaching the 
The measures adopted by the Council of the ori8ma*» while in other cases the dealer, 
Empire to prevent the divulging of any facts wudo not openly offering an imitation, im- 
in connection with Russian army affairs,pro- Poses upon the customer by declaring that 
vide that any civilian who betrays official î16 cai} 8lveJllm something “ just as good.” 
secrets to a foreign power will be exiled to ‘ other cases Dr. Williams’ Pfolr"
the most remote part of Siberia., In tlie A *r are °Peuly imitated in size, color 
case of officials betraying the trust reposed a, 8“ape, and are sold in loose form by 
in them, they will first be condemned to iv. or. hundred as the genuine
seven years’ imprisonment in the fortress of fuIUa , \. '' , Agamst all these imitations 
St. Peter and St. Paul, after which they will! public should be constantly on their 
be exiled to Siberia for life. Officials whose 8uard. There is absolutely no other pill, 
negligence leads to the betrayal of secrets 5° 0«î?«.rem, X’ kuat ejin take the place 
will be liable so seven years imprisonment. ot Williams Pink Pills as a nerve tonic 

a,________ and blood builder. To purchase any imita
tion, any substitute, or any remedy said to 
be “just as good” is a worse than useless 
expenditure of monçy, The public can pro
tect themselves against all imitations of this 
great remedy if they will remember that Dr. 

spatch from London, Eng., says:— Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
ble catastrophe took place at Hump- or by the dozen or hundred. They are al- 

stead Heath this evening, by which two wo- ways put up in neat rouncHjoxes about two 
men and six children were killed and 13 and a half inches in length, the wrapper 
other persons vt ere seriously injured. Hamp- around which is printed in red ink, and 
stead, which is a favorite holiday resort bears the trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
about four miles from London, was visited Pills for Pale People.” If offered to you in 
by thousands of excursionists to-day, and as any other form depend upon it they are 
the day closed there was a great rush of worthless imitations and should be rejected 
people to catch the trains to return home, as such. If your dealer does not keep Dr. 
In the crush somebody fell at the foot of a Williams’ Pink Pills do not let him persuade 
staircase of the railway station, and in a you to take any substitute he may say is 
moment the hundreds of persons above were “just as good” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
thrown into a struggling mass. The police may be had by mail, post paid, on receipt 
at once closed the doors and set to work to of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
extricate the dead and injured. Four of the 92.50, by addressing The Dr. Williams’ 
dead have been identified as Emily Hamil- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. or Morris- 
ton, aged 55 ; Annie Anglin, aged 40 ;
John Connor, aged 9, and Thomas Longford 
aged 14. The other bodies are those of bovs 
from 10 to 15 years. Many were injured.”

vexperi- 
oest use

AREYOU
W e yjve are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

<5, - SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
ENNBT extract. the men

A TERRIBLE AFfAlR.

w. McDowallWomen and Children Killed In a Crush 
at a Railway Station.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc,

Loaded Cartridges, Artificial Birds and 
Traps a Specialty.

.8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A de PUTTING OFF a mat-

Iter of so much importance.

YOU will" never meet with such another

INSURING YOUR LIFE j
as is now presented by ua *

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, 
apply at any of the Agencies.

!Revenge is Sweet
“ I got even with my sisUr Phoebe with 

a vengeance. ”
“ How?”
“ Why, the little hussy cut me out with , 

my fellow and married him. So, to get even,
I made love to her husband’s father who 
was a widower, and I landed him. Now. 
you see, I’m my sister’s mother in-law, and 
see if I don’t make it hot for her.”

Prince Bismarck, the other day celebrat
ed bia seventy-seventh birthday. He is in 
if °*' v and spirits.

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS'
Weekly Sail Inara Between Montreal 

and Liverpool, Direct Prom Montreal 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas
sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers.

oppovtiin-

Rates of Passage. Montreal to Liverpool. 

Intermediate $30. Steerage $20. or I

Jtown, N. Y.,
For Further information Apply to

H- B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager, 
4 CustomSir William Bowman, Bart., M. D., is 

dead in London. House Square, -
Or any Local Agent

Montreal
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